'Water is essential for life. And so is culture. I wish Royce Sparks and all his team the very
best for the summer 2015 Water Aid project.'
Geoffrey Colman: Head of Acting, Royal Central School of Speech and Drama
THE LONDON ACTING EXPERIENCE

Facebook link: facebook.com/groups/meisnerinternational (Event title: The London Acting
Experience)
Visit the donations page for the event! http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/LondonActingExperience

Imagine yourself in the centre of London's thriving theatre scene, working and studying with
some of England’s premiere theatre practitioners and revelling in the excitement and glamour
of the West End. Meisner Technique International is offering a two-week workshop in August
2015, with these exciting plans:

• Two full weeks of intensive acting training at the hub of the London theatre scene
• Classes held at the prestigious Diorama Arts Centre just down the street from RADA and
Leicester Square
• Meisner Technique, a deep immersion into to the craft taught by Royce Sparks and his
unique fusion of the work based on his intensive experiences with Scott Williams at the
Impulse Company and Larry Silverberg at the True Acting Institute
• Special events and workshops with London-based theatre professionals including workshops
on Physical Theatre (Frantic Assembly), Auditions (Nickolas Grace), Clowning (Complicite),
Acting in Film (Ross Mullan), Commedia-Inspired Acting (Owain Arthur), as well as a special
masterclass with Michael Attenborough!

•Daily training opportunities in physical theatre, based on the internal martial arts system of
Tai Chi as well as the relaxation technique Tinaka Min
• Meetings and workshops with London directors, professional film-makers, professional
actors including feedback on your individual audition process
• Theatre visits with discounted group rates: this year's theatre visit includes a front row ticket
to see Rory Kinnear in The Trial at the Young Vic!
• Opportunity to receive a certificate for 125 hours intensive study, and an invitation to Part
Two, which will be held in the summer of 2016
• Opening and closing receptions at two great restaurants
DATES
Classes are taught Monday, August 3rd through Sunday, August 16th, 2015
-Our welcome dinner is on Sunday, August 2nd, at 7:30pm
-Our closing dinner is on Sunday, August 16th at 6:30pm
(Classes will meet daily with two evenings each week free for sightseeing or optional theatre
visits.)

DETAILS
Cost includes all classes, tuition, guest workshops, receptions (dinners included), one ticket to
see The Trial starring Rory Kinnear and meetings. !
Not included in this price are air fare, transportation, accommodation (see note below), or
other theatre tickets.
Early discount if the DEPOSIT is paid in full before 15th May: £495.00* (£625.00* after that
date)
Please note that manageable payment plans and options are available, starting from as low as
£25.00/week. Don't let a budget worry deter you from applying.
(Subject to availability, optional accommodation can be arranged for an additional £600.00:
£1095.00 total early bird or £1,225.00 post discount)
Please secure your place with a non-refundable deposit of £150.00 as soon as possible. Places
are limited to 16 students, which ensures detailed attention and feedback to your individual
needs and process.

*In collaboration with the marvelous acting teacher, Brigid Panet, the London Acting
Experience will now be a benefit workshop, with 5% of tuition fees going to benefit
WaterAid, an organisation dedicated to bringing clean water to the world.

INTERVIEW AND INFORMATION
Act now and schedule your interview for the program! Places are limited; e-mail
Roycesparks@gmail.com.
Read Royce's bio here.

